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Long, strong, seriously separated lashes. What's not to love? 

 Creates bold, instantly intensified length of lashes. 

 Lifts, curls and perfectly separates lashes. 

 Conditions and strengthens lashes instantly as it lengthens. 

 Nonclumping, flake-free formula wears all day for over 10 hours. 

 Lash LoveLengthening Mascara 
NEW! 

OR...Bundle the Lash 

Primer, Ultimate  and 

Lash Love Lengthen-

ing Mascara for the    

PERFECT LASHES and 

receive a FREE Ltd. Ed 

Gloss or Lipstick!  



 Lash LoveLengthening Mascara 
NEW! 

Lash Love Hostess: 

Thank you So much for helping me with my goal. As a thank you for 

your efforts when you: 

Collect 10 Orders & Receive Ltd Edition Lip Gloss Celebrate 

Collect 20 Orders & Receive Ltd Edition Lipstick “One Woman Can” or 

Mascara of your choice 

* And remember every person who purchase the Lash Bundle  for $45 

receives  a gloss or lipstick! 

Packet due ____________ 

Dear Consultant!! 

This is it!!  Your key to get the Mary Kay products you love into the hands of your customers...which will in turn give you 

more leads and build your business.  Here’s what to do.  Call everyone you know and offer them the new Lash Love 

Lengthening Mascara. Use the key phrases on the front of this packet to explain it...Tell them you are in a challenge to sell 

the most mascaras this week.  Let them know about Mary Kay’s 100% satisfaction guarantee on all of our products...and 

then simply ask...is there any reason why you wouldn’t be willing to help me with my goal and purchase a fabulous       

mascara? ____(write up the sale) Then say….can you think of a few other people who love mascara as much as you 

do___?? Great I’ll bring the Lash Packet with me when I bring your mascara and show you all the extra goodies you can get 

from me too!  When can I swing by (tom) ____or _____(the next day). Great!   

Then just set up a time to drop by her place.  You’ll staple the first sheet to the front of a white or manila envelope. Cut 

out the insert above and put it in the envelope. Upon your arrival walk her through the packet. Show her the hostess good-

ies and present her with her mascara.  Make sure the mascara is beautifully packaged. Set a date and time to pick up the 

packet 

Then set your phone alarm to check in the next day...to see how she is loving her mascara and encourage her to pass the 

packet around. Then set a reminder for 3 days later to check in with her again to see how she is doing. And then a quick 

text the day before as a reminder to have all the $$ collected, and to reconfirm the time. (All of the “check-ins” can be 

done via text.  The key is that you check in...and unchecked fun packet yields NO RESULTS!!  SO take the time and you’ll be 

so glad you did!  

 

If for some crazy reason you do not have the New MASCARA!  Order 5-10 today!! Don’t let that stop you.  Set up a time to 

drop off the packet while they are waiting for their mascara to arrive….but I will tell you this...when a customer is using the 

product they are going to sell more for you!!  So...get your 5-10 today!! 

April   


